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HSC is increasingly used in science and industry, as 
has become evident also at the 6th HSC Congress in The 
Hague. High-speed cameras with their illumination equip-
ment permit high-speed operations to be time-extended 
and analysed from both the quality and quantity point 
of view. 
If possible, the motions to be studied should be photo-
graphed in such a way that the motional direction cros-
ses the optical axis of the camera diagonally. Besides 
it has to be considered that the motions taking place 
in three-dimensional space are reduced to one level. 
Consequently, special photographic techniques (such as 
stereoscopic photography and projection) are required 
for the exact analysis of complex three-dimensional mo-
tions. 
By means of HSC, which permits any time transformations 
to be applied, it is possible to make motion analyses 
which practically are not limited by the time factor of 
the operations. The time introduces a third dimension 
to the two-dimensional screen image. With this method 
of analysis being used, the objects to be investigated 
are hardly affected. 
Today IISC is applied by the entire machine-building in-
dustry, for the study of processes, by military technics, 
by stratosphere technics, and last but not least by me-
dicine and biology for the investigation of mechanical, 
chemieal, electrical and physiological operations. For 
engineering purposes commercial cameras of different 
design and size of image and with frame frequencies of 
400 - 20,000/5, under certain circumstances even of up 
to 100,000/5, are most frequently used. For super-rapid 
and continuous photography cameras equipped for fre-
quencies of more than 4 million B/s and used with cerr 
cella exist. Naturally colour films can also be used. 
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FIGUHE 1 
indicates the rela-
tions which Professor 
Schardin established 
with regard to the in-
formation content of 
screened HSC pictures 
(lenticular screen). 
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For the evaluation of HSC shots it will in most cases 
be sufficient to watch the time-expanded operation by 
projecting the time-marked films onto a screen. 
The gravure printin~ technique also comprises a great 
variety of working phases - starting from the prepara-
tion of the printing formes and ending with the deli-
very of the finished products - which give rise to a 
number of questions re~arding kind, place, cause and 
~ime of ori~in of important operations. 
HSC makes it possible to carefully study such super-
rapid procedures and to evaluate them. Dy this means 
sources of error in the working process and shortcom-
ings in the mechanical construction can soon be dis-
covered and eliminated and optimum workine; techniques 
be established. The photographie analysis of rapid mo-
tion phenomena is justified not only from the economic 
point of view but also with re~ard to fundamental re-
search. 
The first graphie arts institute in Germany to deal 
with lISC was, as far as I know, the Darmstadt Institut 
fUr Druckmaschinen und Druckverfahren (IDD). 
Refore demonstrating by phase pictures a few examples 
taken from the Institute's sphere of activity I may 
outline various fields of application, which seem to 
me to be of particular importance with regard to the 
photoe;raphic analysis of high-speed motional actions: 
Observation of the function especially of machine 
units which are susceptible to breakdowns such as 
gears, doctor blade drives, autopasters, folders, 
stitchers; 
Investigation into the entire paper run in rotary 
presses; 
Investigation into the behaviour of the paper at 
the moment immediately after passing through the 
printing nip, under special consideration of the 
forces actine from the ink; 
Investigation into the ink splitting process and 
the problems involved; 
Investigation into the ink transfer onto the paper; 
Investigation into the sliding friction in the con-
tact area between two cylinders. 
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The IDD has made a number of motion analyses in these 
fields. They will be mentioned in the following. For 
these analyses a Fastax camera and/or a self-built 
drum camera were used along with high-frequency flash 
lights (e.g. Strobokin). Occasionally micro-cinemato-
graphie equipment was employed. 
The investigations were made partly in production run 
presses and partly in test machines. In most cases it 
was difficult to photograph procedures in the press 
because of the limited accessibility and the unfavour 
able illumination possibilities of the units concern-
ed. 
The following phenomena were investigated:-
Folders, in particular with regard to the forma-
tion of so-called "dog's ears"; 
Function of the folding elements; 
Mechanism of sheet separation from the feed pile 
and obstruction in the sheet delivery of sheet-
fed presses; 
Side front deformations of inking rollers; 
Behaviour of the paper immediately after leav-
ing the printing nip and pieking process; 
Ink splitting, i.nvestigation into the rheological 
properties as a function of their geometrie am-
biency; 
Staple formation during high-speed stitching (the 
major causes of defects were found to be heavy 
and irregular bouncing of staples and sliding-off 
of guide rolls from eccenters). 
Recently, HSC investigations into gravure ink trans-
fer have been commenced. Perhaps more detailed infor-
mation can be supplied at the next Meeting of ERA. 
A~ most HSC pictures are of a confidential nature and 
as, moreover, the time for this lecture is limited, 
only a few phase slides shall be shown here:-
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FIGUHr 2 
FiGure 2 shows the staple meehanism, i.e. the stiteh-
ing tool and the two slot holes for the stapling wire. 
The photo indieates six phases without paper feed. You 
will see that the staple is nieely balaneed in the so-
ealled "apple pip", whieh is the depression in the 
stitehine eylinder. It also beeomes evident that the 
wire has been bent symmetrieally. A phase slide does 
not show mueh. a film divulges many more details. 
FIGUHE J 
Fieure J shows the same system, however, with paper 
feed. You see the paper and the staple, whieh has 
not yet been elosed. In this ease the staple forma-
tion turned out to be unsymmetrieal beeause the fol-
der did not work properly. After 11,000 stitehing 
operations the formation of the individual staple 
was no longer satisfaetory. The reason for such 
poor staple formation will be explained by the fol-
lowing slides. 
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FIGURE 4 
Until up to approx. 
8.000 eylinder re-
volutions per second 
the guide roll for 
the stapling tool 
still rested on the 
eecenter. 
FIGURE 5 
At slightly hieher 
speeds. perhaps at 
12,000 revs/sec. the 
guide roll slides of 
the eccenter by some 
tenth millimeters, 
which proves that th 
spring has not been 
calculated correctly 
This is a positively 
connected guide. 
In such ca se the pri 
ter eannot do anythi 
The stapling system 
simply is not equipped for such high speeds. it has bee 
incorrectly designed. Ineidentally, in the present ease 
the stapling system had not been mounted properly. The 
machine manufacturers are to blame for such defects. 
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FIGURE 6 
shows how between 
two folding cy1in-
ders the edges of 
the paper get un-
steady and tend to 
form turnovers. 
FIGUHE 7 
Figure 7 indicates 
this phenomenon more 
distinct1y. Here we 
.ee the formation of 
turnovers between 
two rolding cylin-
ders. This drawback 
ean rrequent1y be re-
.edied by installing 
or correcting a guide 
roller. 
~ 
~ 
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FIGURE 8 
lIere the rormation or turnovers is shown and also the 
rormation of eo-celled dog's ears at the drum delivery. 
F-IGURE 9 
Here no longer mechanic-
a1 processes or a machine-
technical character are 
shown. This slide illu-
strates the ink splitting 
process on a type of off-
set cylinder. The picking 
phenomenon is shown quite 
clearly. Picking of course 
depends on the type of pa-
per which is used, on ink 
viscosity, speed and many 
other factors. At any rate 
high-speed cinematography 
permits us to trace the 
individual phases very pre-
cise1y. In the present case 
naturally, a microscopic 
system was used. 
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FIGURE 11 
FIGURE 10 
Figure 10 shows phase phe-
nomena arising from the 
ink splitting process of 
the platen printing tech-
nique. Here no more than 
six phases are illustrat-
ed. Of course, they do not 
appear in such a close se-
quenee, the present pie-
ture is only for demon-
stration purposes. Here 
the type of threading and 
the length of the thread 
beeomes evident, also the 
distribution on paper and 
printine forme is shown. 
Figure 11 illustrates the delivery of fairly thin paper 
sheets. I do not want to quote the paper make, but it 
has turned out that in this ease the delivery did not 
work satisfaetorily. At minor increases in press speed 
the sheets leaving the delivery always showed such paper 
damage. 
.... 
I 
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FIGURE 12 
The paper was so badly damaged that it bulked up and 
got stuck in the link holder. The manufacturer has 
studied this picture and improved the desien of the 
delivery, even with thin printing paper, in a satis-
factory manner by correeting the holding system and 
introducing vacuum and blown air. 
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Figure 13 indireetly deals with run of paper problems. 
The Darmstadt Institute has made a number of tests to 
investigate the warming-up of rubber rollers. We have 
found that without eooling the temperature will after 
four to five hours have inereased to approx. 60 0 C. If 
the forme eylinder is eooled the warming-up temperature 
will amount to 48 0 • This proves that it is of no great 
value to cool the forme eylinder. 
If, on the other hand, the rubber roller is eooled the 
warming-up temperature ean be redueed to 27 0 • If no 
eooling is used and the impression pressure inereased 
to 50 kp/em e.g., the rubber roller warms up intensive-
ly, to more than 100 0 • The warming-up of the rubber rol-
ler involves an inerease in the impression pressure. 
Here for instanee the ori g inally set impression pressure 
r 
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has inereased by more than 60 0 due to the w<'lrming-up 
of the rubber roller. 
The diameter of the rubber roller inereases, whieh of 
course affeets the run of the paper. In that mueh Hr. 
Monroy's report has to be eorreeted. Praetieal experi-
enee turned out results whieh are different from those 
of the laboratory tests. 
We have above all to hear in mind when studyinG run of 
paper problems that on wide gravure presses tlle entire 
defleetion in the eentre is surprisinßly great. It ean 
range from 100 jU to 1,000 /u. TIlis defleetion menns 
negative applieation of the impression pressure. So 
here the position is reverse eompared with Mr. Monroy's 
statement that he sets the roller 0.25 mm eloser to the 
forme eylinder. Due to defleetion the distanee between 
the eylinder axes inereases hy 250 /u, in eertain eir-
eumstanees even more. 
We have investigated this phenomenon by tests and expe-
riments and plotted the results in a ßTaph. \ve have also 
established a table from whieh defleetion figures enn be 
r e ad for any diameter, impression pressure and press 
wi dth of up to 2,000 mm and for th.e various d e ~rees of 
eylinder jaeket thiekness of a eylinder-ruhber roller 
system whe re the rubber roller is only supported by one 
eylinder. 
Take for instanee th e eas e whieh we have studied more 
e lose ly and \>,he re the wid t h of the eylinder is 1,570 mm, 
the len,';th of the journals 260 mrn anel where the moment 
of equatorial inertia amounts to 5,600 em4 . In that ease 
the table indieates adefleetion of 265 u. In other 
words, in the period of run the distanee/between the ey-
linder axes inereases by 265 /u, whieh eorresponds to a 
ne&ative pressure applieation. As a result, paper run is 
uneven. 
This subjeet also eoneerns hi gh-speed photoGraphy. You 
ean find eylinder gap vibrations and uneven run of the 
web in rotary presses as weIl. 
Take for instanee letterpress and let us assurne a &iven 
impression pressure and other forees whieh aet on the 
run of the paper as for instanee inking rollers, speci-
fie weight of eylind er, and tooth pressure depending on 
involute and you will obtain a eertain resultante At eaeh 
gap in the blanket eylinder and between the stereo plates 
impression pressure eannot be applied. Consequently the 
resultant will vary, whieh means that the force P ehang es 
eontinuously. The theoretieal stat e of quieseene e as it 
was found with the laboratory test maehine does not e xis t 
in praetiee. 
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TIle ahovc fi~ures prove the great versatility of in -
vestig<.ltions that c()n he made in the printing field 
by means of JISC equiplIJent . For the purposes of quali-
ty improvement and lJigher speed and safety of the 
production process, also with regard to the economic 
advantages involved, a 'vieler application of hieh-speed 
cinematog-raphy in the gravure printing technique cer-
tainly seems desirable. 
Large printing plants as weIl as machine manufDcturers, 
if faced with problems they want to salve quickly can 
make use of the services of institutes which are proper-
ly equipped for HSC application. Such problems mainly 
arise from flaws in the production process. 
